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Editorial

Chris Nelson’s victory at the ballot box was an emphatic one and brought to an end Martin Surl’s eight
and a half years in office. In this month’s In Tandem you can find out more about our new Police and
Crime Commissioner and there’s a fond farewell from his predecessor. As Chris sets out his stall for the
next three years, find out what was Martin’s final act.

One of Chris’ priorities is tackling dog theft. The Constabulary has just become the first in the world to
add an extra layer of protection for you pooch by ‘following the science’. Chief Constable Rod Hansen
looks ahead to the launch of an exciting project aimed at developing the potential of our future leaders
and find out who has an appointment with the Queen after being named in the birthday honours list.
In this issue:
•

It’s in with the new

•

On the road with the PCC

•

And out with the old

•

Extra cash to help victims…

•

How the election unfolded (finally)

•

…And how you can help tackle abuse

•

The view from The Bridge

•

•

Doggy DNA to protect your pooch

Find out who’s been given the royal seal of
approval

•

A ‘Boost’ for child leadership

•

And all you need to know to get in touch

•

The youthful face of Neighbourhood Watch

And, remember, you can find out much more about these stories and what else goes on in the OPCC by
visiting our website gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk
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Chris Nelson elected
Gloucestershire Police and Crime Commissioner
After a year’s delay because of the Pandemic,
Conservative candidate Chris Nelson was
elected Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) for
Gloucestershire on 10 May.
Polling day was actually four days earlier on 6
May but with local council votes to be counted as
well, candidates had to wait until the following
Monday for their results to be declared as follows:
First preference votes
•
•
•
•
•

Christopher Coleman (Lib-Dem) 37,024
Chris Nelson (Conservative) 79,086
Simon O’Rourke (Labour) 31,347
Adrian “Stratts” Stratton (Indpendent) 13,131
Martin Surl (Independent) 34,286

Because no single candidate received more than
50 per cent of the vote, the count went to second
preference votes for the two leading candidates.
After adding together all of their first and second
preference votes, the final result was:
Christopher Coleman (Lib-Dem) 59,838
Chris Nelson (Conservative) 91,097

The total number of verified ballot papers was
200,578, the highest it has ever been for a PCC
election in Gloucestershire.
The turnout for the county was 40.9% (in 2016 it
was around 30.5%, and in 2012 it was just under
16%). Stroud had the highest turnout at 46.1%,
with the Forest of Dean the lowest at 37.2%. In
between was Cotswold at 42.9%, Cheltenham at
42.9%, Tewkesbury at 38.4% and Gloucester at
37.4%.
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What they said

Chris Nelson, Police and Crime
Commissioner
I am honoured and humbled to be
Gloucestershire’s Police and Crime Commissioner.
Honoured to be associated with such excellent
public servants in the Constabulary and the
Office of Police and Crime Commissioner, and
humbled that the people of our County have
placed their trust in me to deliver their priorities.
I am dedicated to serving the public, and
following the election, I now have a strong
mandate to act on their behalf.
I have three main priorities for my term in office.
These are:
•

Recruiting a combined total of 300 new police
officers and PCSOs
• Recruiting 150 new Community Volunteers

Martin Surl PCC

(Nov 2012 – May 2021)

I am obviously disappointed that the result went
the way it did but not surprised. I do, however,
leave with many happy memories of what has
been achieved during the last eight and a half
years with the support of both the Constabulary
and my office and I thank them all for their hard
work and commitment during that time.
No-one knew what to expect when the role of
Police and Crime Commissioner was created and
when I arrived at Cheltenham for my first day at
work, I couldn’t even get into the car park as I had
no pass. How things have changed since then.
There are so many individuals I would like to
thank, just not enough time or space, but it
would be wrong not to thank the Chief Constable
with whom it has been a pleasure to work.
With his support, I believe we have taken great
strides in restoring some of the core values of
neighbourhood policing that were undoubtedly
threatened during the years of austerity and

•

Ensuring Gloucestershire Constabulary adopts
a zero-tolerance approach to Anti-Social
Behaviour
These are the people’s priorities; it was what they
voted for – to reduce crime and the fear of crime
– and it is my job to see that these are delivered
over the next three years.
Since taking-up the post on 13 May, I have been
meeting with my new colleagues and other key
stakeholders so we can chart the way ahead and
start formulating the delivery plans we need.
I recognise that this will be a period of change,
but change is what the people of Gloucestershire
have asked for.

achieved a great deal towards providing a more
secure and stable future for the Constabulary by
replacing parts of the estate that were tired and
unfit for purpose and rejuvenating others that
were under used.
All PCCs began with a blank sheet of paper and I
am proud of the way the Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner (OPCC has developed into
the dedicated and professional organisation I am
handing over to my successor.
You will know the things I believe in and care
about from the various manifestations of my
Police and Crime Plan. Of all my priorities, I tried to
do what I could to steer young people away from
crime and keep them out of the justice system
and I continue to hope for a system that tries to
understand and works for and not against them.
In May 1980, I joined-up as a PC and forty one
years later I have finally left as PCC which has a
nice symmetry and I will always be proud to have
been a member of the police family.
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Meet the new boss*
By Chris Nelson
As my new role requires me to be ‘the voice of
the people’, I thought it only right to introduce
you to the man behind the manifesto.
I live in Cheltenham with my wife, Emma. In our
spare time, we enjoy eating out in the town’s
many wonderful independent restaurants; taking
in a show at the Everyman Theatre or during
one of Cheltenham’s world-renowned festivals;
and walking around Hatherley Park – one of my
favourite places to relax in the county.

that as your commissioner, being open and
approachable will help me to be your trusted and
effective ambassador.

Born a Geordie but growing up in Leeds, I joined
the army at 18, attending Sandhurst. I retired as
a full Colonel, having played my part defending
democracy in the First Gulf War and protecting
the vulnerable on the streets of Northern Ireland.
Following my service, I had a career in business,
helping to provide excellent training facilities to
police forces around the world; before becoming a
Borough Councillor and Parish Council Chairman.
With over 40 years’ experience working in public
service, I am a firm believer in the importance of
community – it’s one of the reasons I got involved
in local politics in Cheltenham. I love speaking to
people and hearing their stories. I like to think

While my new role allows me much less free time,
my family remains incredibly important to me. I
have four children, a West Highland Terrier named
Monty, and will soon become a Grandfather for
the sixth time. I am a churchgoer; regularly attend
circuit training at a local gym, and am a keen
tennis player. I’ve been known to describe the East
Glos Tennis Club as my ‘second home’ – perhaps
one day I will see you on court?
I believe my love of the county, combined with my
working experiences have led me to be the ideal
candidate for this role. It feels like the timing is
right – a ‘round peg for a round hole.’
I love this job already, and hope you will find me
committed to making a difference for you and
your families here in Gloucestershire.
* The Who ‘Won’t get fooled again’ - 1971
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Covid road block delays PCC’s road show plans

With his term in office already reduced by
one year because of a 12-month delay in
the election due to Covid, the PCC is keen
to get on with the job. But the Pandemic
has inadvertently dealt him a fresh blow.
The Prime Minister’s decision to hold back
the end of restrictions, originally planned
for 21 June until 19 July, means his ‘Police
and Crime Plan Roadshows’ will also have
to be temporarily postponed. Instead, the
first of his meetings with local town and
parish councils will begin in September
rather than June as originally scheduled.
Said Chris, “There will be those who
understand the Prime Minister’s caution
and others who disagree, but I am
disappointed that it has forced me to
postpone getting out into the districts
as I had planned. The silver lining is that
it gives me a little more time to refine
my police and crime plan, though with a
shorter term in office than my predecessor,
I am keen that no time is wasted.

“Meeting the public face to face is one
of the most important aspects of my
role. Parish and town councillors are at
the grass roots of our democracy, they
understand their communities better than
anyone and I am looking forward to going
on the road and explaining my ideas in
more detail and hopefully winning their
support.”
The PCC will be accompanied by Chief
Constable Rod Hansen. Their aim is to
gain support in inspiring a new generation
of Citizens in Policing who will act as
‘community volunteers’ just as other
forces have used the ‘Citizens in Policing’
model to enhance neighbourhood
policing.
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Doggy DNA - and a world first for the
Constabulary in protecting your pooch
Protecting your pooch might
sound like a slogan but there is
no doubt it has become more
urgent after the trade in stolen
dogs prompted a new crime wave
and made headlines around the
world.

Now, science is leading the fight back and
Gloucestershire is the first police force in the
world to use DNA to deter the dog thieves.
A scheme known as ‘DNA Protected’ uses a DNA
marker system that has been developed by the
court approved DNA testing laboratory Cellmark
for forensic analysis to help investigate criminal
cases involving the theft of dogs.

Two important aspects in protecting pet dogs are
awareness raising and crime prevention. Storing a
dog’s DNA profile on Cellmark’s forensic dog DNA
database will make it easily accessible to Police
forces and could help ensure the dog’s safe return
if it is lost or stolen.
DNA Protected products will soon be available
on the OPCC and Constabulary Neighbourhood
Engagement Vehicles but it is available to
purchase by visiting the DNA Protected website
at https://www.dnaprotected.co.uk/. Kits are
£74.99 and dog owners can also purchase branded
collars and leads to show that their dog has been
protected.
Just how far organised gangs were prepared to go
was highlighted when two of Lady Gaga’s French
Bulldogs were kidnapped and their walker shot in
broad daylight.
Pet theft nationally was already on the increase
and fears that what happens in America reaches
the UK eventually put anxious owners from Los
Angeles to London, Longlevens to Littledean on
their guard as dog walkers went out in twos.
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Doggy DNA - and a world first for the
Constabulary in protecting your pooch
.....continued
Temporary Chief Inspector Emma MacDonald, the
liaison between the OPCC and Constabulary for
dog theft said: “There has been a national rise in
dog thefts since the beginning of the Coronavirus
pandemic and I am hopeful that this initiative will
help to reassure owners and protect the dogs of
Gloucestershire.
“All of our police dogs have been profiled and
given new Velcro patches for their harnesses
which shows our confidence in the scheme.”

David Hartshorne, Managing Director for Cellmark
Forensic Services said: “Cellmark has been at
the forefront of forensic DNA profiling for over
30 years and we are pleased to be assisting
Gloucestershire Constabulary to prevent and
investigate dog theft.
“We developed the DNA Protected service to
assist with crime prevention and to help the police
return stolen or lost dogs to their owners and it’s
great that our forensic DNA tools, which have
been used for many years to identify people and
investigate crime, will now be used to help combat
dog theft.”
PCC Chris Nelson recently revealed his 5-point
plan to tackle dog theft and is pleased that the
Constabulary has launched the doggy DNA
initiative. He said, “Gloucestershire has been at
the forefront of moves to recognise the status
of all animals. I congratulate the Constabulary
on leading the way in the introduction of DNA
technology and I’m sure many other forces will
follow its example”.

Chris Allen, Gloucestershire Constabulary’s Head
of Forensic Services said: “DNA is unique and a
fact that has enabled Forensic Services to identify
criminals for many years. With the application of
the same processes used for human identification,
the DNA Protected service promises a searchable
database of canine DNA information”.
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….and there’s Introducing ‘Boost’
Child Leadership Programme
Many of you will be aware that
the Constabulary has run a
successful Supportive Leadership
programme for the last four years
but did you know it is about to
introduce a Child Leadership
Programme across the county?
The Child Leadership Programme is called ‘Boost’.
It is a flexible, transformational self-leadership
and empowerment programme that equips young
people in Gloucestershire with the essential life
skills they need to deal with challenges, today and
in the future.
The programme is the brainchild of Chief
Constable Rod Hansen who has gathered together
some of the most influential people in the county
including educators, psychologists, academics,
the judiciary, third sector and business leaders to
discuss the gap between what young people learn
through main stream education and what they
need to successfully lead themselves through life
– the skills to not only survive but thrive.
“We have had a huge amount of interest from
secondary and primary schools right across the
county to take part”, said Mr. Hansen.
“The programme covers areas such as emotional
intelligence, soft power, compassion, collaboration
and humility and from September will be
delivered to primary school children in Year
6 by their local sixth form students helping
them prepare for the step change from primary
to secondary school. It will also enhance the
leadership skills and confidence of the sixth form
students as they facilitate the learning of Year 6’s.

“If young people become more aware of the way
they lead themselves they are more likely to thrive
and make better life choice decisions. The hope
is that they will be safer in our communities and
less likely to become victims of crime. By helping
young people understand the impact of the
choices they make both now and in the future,
we believe they are also less likely to become
perpetrators of crime.
“We want all of our young people to find their
rightful place in our society, be heard and valued
for the contributions they will make to our
collective futures”.
For more information about the ‘Boost’
programme, contact ruth.frett@gloucestershire.
police.uk.
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‘Fit for a King’ – Neighbourhood Watch
no longer ‘curtain twitching’ stereotypes
The changing face of Neighbourhood Watch is a
young one. The stereotypical image behind the
curtain is being replaced by a younger generation
of community volunteers.
Kingsway Village in Gloucester has demonstrated
how Neighbourhood Watch groups are turning to
digital technology to keep their neighbourhoods
safe and informed.
The estate in Quedgeley, saw a number of antisocial behaviour incidents during October and
November 2020. Problems included motorcycles
riding on paths, drug dealing and young people
loitering.
Following public meetings called by concerned
local residents, police increased their patrols
and worked with the community to help launch
17 new Neighbourhood Watch groups in just six
months. People living in the area say they now
feel safer, knowing they have the support of a
local group and a direct link to police.
Rob May is a Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator in Kingsway: “It feels safer now, with
the newsletters and the police action, it really
feels like the police are invested in making this a
safer area.” Helen Hoy, who also runs a scheme
in the area, said it was about more than crime:
“It’s definitely about the community. If you spend
time into building up the community, you reduce
the crime. We use a WhatsApp group and our
neighbours all look after each other. People want
to make a difference and make it a nice area to
live in.”

To mark Neighbourhood Watch Week, the
OPCC and Constabulary released a video
about the changing face of Gloucestershire’s
neighbourhood watch. As the organisation aims
to shed its ‘curtain twitching’ stereotype, it hopes
for recognition as a way for families to engage
with their neighbours and to build relationships
in their communities.
Chief Inspector Richard Pegler said: “It
gives communities a sense of security and
togetherness, which are equally as important as
trying to reduce crime and the fear of crime. So,
what Neighbourhood Watch really promotes is
connectivity – it’s something that reaches far
wider than just policing.”
To find out more or to register to join a
neighbourhood watch group in your area, visit
ourwatch.org.uk.
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PCC’s office wins almost £600k funding to support
domestic abuse and sexual violence victims in
Gloucestershire.
Victims of sexual or domestic violence in
Gloucestershire will soon have access to a greater
network of support, thanks to a successful
funding application by the Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner (OPCC).
The Ministry of Justice has confirmed that
Gloucestershire will receive £469,363 to fund two
Independent Sexual Violence Advisors (ISVAs)
and five Independent Domestic Violence Advisors
(IDVAs) over the next two years.
This is in addition to two ISVA posts also secured
by the office in 2020, totalling £597,950 of
investment to support domestic abuse and sexual
violence in the county.
The latest roles will include two posts dedicated
to supporting young people.

Kirsten Fruin, OPCC Commissioning Manager,
said: “2020 was a tough year for many families
who weren’t safe at home. Sadly, we saw the risk
of domestic abuse and sexual violence increasing
due to lockdown, so funding this additional
support is incredibly important.
“I’m glad the MoJ recognised the value of our bid.
This money will fund seven new posts which will
in-turn help hundreds of victims and survivors
across the county.”

Nationally, the Ministry of Justice released £16
million pounds of funding to support victims
across the country, but following the tragic
murder of Sarah Everard in March 2021, a further
£11 million of funding was released, bringing the
national pot to £27 million.
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Have you experienced
domestic abuse…
…Or know someone who has?
Gloucestershire County Council is seeking to
capture the public’s understanding of domestic
abuse and awareness of support services in a new
survey.
The survey aims to capture information about
people’s experiences and how the local response
to domestic abuse can be improved in the future.

The survey is completely confidential and will
provide you with an opportunity to contribute to
the development of the new countywide strategy
to tackle domestic abuse.
To complete the survey, please click here.

You do not need to have experienced domestic
abuse to take part, and you don’t need any
special knowledge about domestic abuse to
provide helpful answers.

A royal seal of approval for Cotswold Friends
Congratulations to Cotswold Friends, the local
charity recently recognised in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours List.
Cotswold Friends helps and supports older and
vulnerable people in the North Cotswolds and will
receive The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
which is the highest award a voluntary group can
receive in the UK.
With over 350 volunteers, Cotswold Friends
provides Community Transport, Befriending,
Carer Support and Community Activities to over
2,000 clients and has been supported since 2014
through the Commissioner’s Fund under former
PCC Martin Surl’s strategy for safeguarding older
and vulnerable members of the community.
PCC Chris Nelson said, “This is an outstanding
achievement. The Pandemic inflicted
unprecedented challenges on many charities and
Cotswold Friends’ volunteers worked tirelessly to
maintain the services they provide and protect
and support those who rely on them.

“To receive the highest award possible for
voluntary service is wonderful recognition and no
less than they deserve”.
Cotswold Friends was recommended for the
Queens Award by members of the community
and then nominated and supported by people
who know the organisation well.
The Charity will receive a crystal award and
certificate from Edward Gillespie OBE, LordLieutenant of Gloucestershire, later this summer
and all volunteers will receive a card and Queens
Award and Cotswold Friends pin badges.
You can find out more about Cotswold Friends
here.
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Ex PCC’s land for new home
is Men’s Shed’s “Holy Grail”
And finally, one of the final acts of outgoing
Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) Martin Surl
following May’s election result was to confirm the
offer of a new home for Kingsway and Quedgeley
Men’s Shed.
A settlement between the PCC and Gloucester
City Council planners, known as a section 106
agreement, opened the way for the group to relocate on an unused piece of land in Glevum Way,
Abbeydale.
It will secure the organisation’s future and enable
it to offer support to more potentially vulnerable
men in the community.
Men’s Shed chairman Brian Heatley said, “This
is the Holy Grail for Men sheds. To have our own
site is unusual for an organisation like ours and is
something special”.
The idea of a Men’s Shed came from Australia
and was introduced to help men come together
for companionship in a safe and friendly
environment and to share or develop their
skills. Kingsway and Quedgeley Men’s Shed was
launched in 2015. Some join as they feel isolated
following retirement, others to take time out from
caring duties or just to socialise with other likeminded men. Kingsway and Quedgeley currently
has around 20 members aged 18-78.
The ½-acre site in Abbeydale, which is owned
by the OPCC, was originally earmarked for
community use but the plans were scrapped
along with other local authority cutbacks during
the years of austerity.
Mr. Heatley said, “We can’t thank Martin
[Surl] enough. Not only have grants from the
Commissioner’s Fund helped us get up and
running, he also let us use a piece of his land at
Waterwells so that we could have our own space.

And unlike some other landlords, he has always
allowed us to be independent and get on with
what we want to do without interference.
“We can develop this piece of land as a project
and it will allow us to put on more sessions and
hopefully attract more men who might otherwise
be alone and isolated”.
Construction and property services company
Wilmott Dixon is also supporting the project
as part of its commitment to community
engagement in areas where it is working. The firm
is currently involved in the re-development of the
Constabulary’s operations base at Bamfurlong
and also worked closely with the PCC on the redevelopment of the Sabrina Centre, the state of
the art training and conference centre at Berkeley
which opened last year.
Mr. Surl said, “Men of a certain age, and especially
when they have retired, either have fewer outlets
or find it much harder to socialise with their
peers. It can leave them feeling isolated and
vulnerable. Men’s Shed is great for getting them
out of their homes and giving them a renewed
purpose.
“This piece of land has been lying around empty
and doing nothing for about 20 years. Letting
the Men’s Shed have it was just too good an
opportunity to miss on so many levels”.
Section 106 agreements are based on that section
of The 1990 Town & Country Planning Act and are
private agreements made between local authorities
and developers and can be attached to a planning
permission to make acceptable development which
would otherwise be unacceptable in planning.

YOUR Community
ALERTS Gloucestershire
Real time alerts, so you know
exactly what’s going on in your area.
www.yourcommunityalerts.co.uk
Crime updates
for your area

Events going
on in your area

Keeping you
informed about us

A police service that is accessible and
accountable is one of the key priorities
of the Police and Crime Plan. To help us
provide information to local communities in
a timely and targeted way, Gloucestershire
Constabulary and the Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner (OPCC) have launched a
new community messaging system called Your
Community Alerts.

Crime prevention
advice and support

Alerts and appeals
tailored to you

Your Community Alerts will help you keep
informed about policing activity in your local
area as well as the latest news from the OPCC;
and with its two-way messaging feature we can
also listen to what you have to say. Whether
it’s an alert, an appeal or simply a reassurance
message Your Community Alerts will message
people either by email, text or voicemail
dependent on your preference.

Signing up is free and only takes a few minutes by visiting www.yourcommunityalerts.co.uk

Whether you prefer to tweet, tag or comment,
we’d love to hear from you.

Keeping in touch

The best place to catch up on the latest stories
from Gloucestershire OPCC is online.

If you have anything you’d like to be included in the
next newsletter, then contact:

You can ‘Like’ us on Facebook and Linked in,
‘Follow’ us on Twitter and Instagram, and
subscribe to the latest videos on YouTube.

Contact Us

graham.gardner@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk
www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk
pcc@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk
01452 754348
Due to data protection rules, we need to hear if you
still want to hear from us.
If you’d no longer like to be on our mailing list,
please email:
graham.gardner@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk

